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A SHAMELESS RASCAL.
Only two days ago an ambitious indi

vidual, who has achieved an unenviable 
notoriety in connection with the Pacific 
Railway negotiations, one G. W. Mc
Mullen, an Amerioo-Canadian adven
turer, of shady antecedents et Picton, 
Chicago, and elsewhere, undertook to 
make a definite charge against the' editor 
of the Montreal Gazette. His calumnies 
were categorically and conclusively dis
proved by written instruments in the 
possession of Mr. White, and by letters 
addressed to the Gcuette by Sir Hugh 
Allan and Mr. Abbott. This despicable 
creature first figured as one of the in
famous “ threatening letter” tribe, and 
actually succeeded in being conditionally 
bought over to silence by the impound
ed cheque now in the custody of Mr. 
Starnes. He also, Sir Hugh Allan 
says in his affidavit, has received part of 
the hush money, which Sir Hugh 
thought it expedient, in view of his ap
proaching visit to the English stack mar
ket, to give to this unscrupulous and im
portunate beggar. Knowing what we do of 
the man, it is reasonable to credit the 
rumour that he obtained a larger promise 
of money if he would say his say. He 
was in fact a bullock in the shambles, up 
for sale to the highest bidder. Though 
rumour has also cucumstantially stated 
the amount of the last “brag” for 
the informer’s speech or silence, and has 
even supplied the names of the Canadian 
subscribers to this Judas' bloodmoney, 
we at once declare our own belief that the 
greater part, if not all, of the bribe which 
loosened his tongue was contributed in the 
interest of the Northern Pacific Railway. 
Nay, more, it is our belief that he has all 
along been an agent of that Company, and 
that this final endeavour to upset the 
Company now entrusted with the con
struction of the Canadian road, is only 
part of a deeply laid and long played plot 
to delay the building of our road. The 
miserable creature whom they chose for 
their tool had all the cunning and plausi
bility required for the part. He soon in
gratiated himself with the prime movers 
in the Canadian Pacific. That great 
schemes and high contracting parties do 
occasionally require to use the interven
tion of middlemen and go-betweens,, 
whose characters may not be of the best, 
is known to all students of political his
tory from the earliest times. It is a max
im of law that it is essential to the wel
fare of the State, that the 
of parties who interpose 
tain public prosecutions need not be 
divulged ; respectable persons, who 
would be credible witnesses, having an 
objection from fear or shame or dislike 
of being openly mixed up with matters 
in court, while the professional spy dis
credits himself by the mere avowal of his 
employment : and either case would de
feat the ends of justice. An informer, 
entitled perhaps to half the penalty to be 
inflicted, may come forward as a witness, 
and defending counsel cannot compel Him 
to acknowledge himself the informer. A 
combination of the characters of paid in
former and chief witness is one that Mr. 
McMullen will not wear well. In 
ordinary cases we have shown with what 
suspicion it is regarded. Where the wit
ness has within two dsys been proved 
guilty of concocting scraps of conversation 
overheard at a private dinner-table into a 
circumstantial and atrocious libel, since 
refuted beyond the poesibility of doubt, 
how are we to believe a word of his evi
dence 1 The word “ bought ” stands out 
all over his impeachment of the Govern
ment, and the inter-weaving of a few de
tached messages mixed with drafts 
and receipts for money, creditable 
as they may be to the 
genuity of the, conspirators, Hol
ton, Dorion and La Flamme, 
precious triumvirate who have for days 
past been cloeetted with the informer at 
Montreal loading this latest Grit blunder
buss, will fail to carry the charge home. 
The public will not be surprised to learn 
that money i* spent at election times, and 
they will be slow to believe that only one 
side condescended at the last Dominion 
elections to lavish large sums in the con
stituencies. To take the latest instance, 
will the Grit opponent of Mr. Gibbs at 
the recent election, the nominee of the 
Globe in South Ontario, deny that he 
spent an immense sum of money Î With 
chagrin and repentance he has several’ 
times been heard to bemoan his wasted 
dollars. Or even under the comparative
ly rigid enactment» of the Ontario elec
tion law will Mr. Brown deny the con
tribution of a large subscription to the 
election of Mr. Adam Crooks, a gentle
man perfectly able to pay his own legiti
mate expenses, or will he who has grown 
gray in canvassing and elections, and has 
had more than the ordinary experience of a 
lifetime in the arts of bribery and cor
ruption, submit a schedule of lus own ex
penditure from Whitby northwards in 
1867 Î The purity of elections is a very 
desirable end ; but both Parties must be 
committed to it. Does any rational man 
discredit the assertion that huge sums of 
money were subscribed by the Grit pluto
cracy for a general election fund in 1872 ? 
The sources whence came much of the 
money then expended by the Grit wire
pullers were veiled in ominous obscurity ; 
but of the expenditure of the money not 
a doubt has been whispered. To coun
teract the effect produced by the appar
ently inexhaustible resources of the Grit 
Treasury, there was need, no doubt, for 
the Chiefs of the opposite Party to call on 
their supporters. We are at a loss 
to conceive the suggestion of a more like
ly name in such an emergency than that 
of Sir Hugh Allan. A Conservative 
in politics, and a m?n who counts 
his wealth by millions. If a conviction 
on his part that the defeat of the Govern
ment at the polls would be the defeat of 
any chance he had of building the Pacific 
road did not nerve his hand to sign the 
cheques he was asked for, he would be 
more than human. Every contributor to 
an election fund,—and who with any 
superfluity of means has not been a con
tributor to such a fund ?—must needs en
tertain the idea that the election of the 
man he is helping will in one way or an
other be serviceable to himself, or, what 
is the same thing, to his friends. There 
is absolutely nothing in the latest Mo- 
Mullkh disclosures to connect Sir John 
Macdonald with any improper applica
tion to Sir Hugh Allan. In the 
fruitless attempt to blackmail Sir John 
Macdonald, which McMullen confesses 
he made on the 31st December, and which 
he some weeks later backed up by the pro
duction of all the evidence on which, the 
Globe now relies for the condemnation of 
the Government, an impartial reader 
must at once see the strongest evidence 
of Sir John’s innocence : for has not the 
Premier, with the full knowledge of all 
that this recreant wretch could and would 
produce against him, urged upon the 
Committee to continue their investigation 
under oath ? Of the Premier's confidence 
in his own integrity and that of other 
Ministers, and of his abiding intention to 
throw over the Americans, no better 
testimony is needed. For weeks 
past we have heard jubilant Grits speak
ing of his telegram from Toronto for ten 
thousand dollars, and they take so long 
to mature their conspiracies, that in this 
‘ latest,” as in the next preceding chapter 
of revelations, the effect was long ago dis
counted, and only another brutumfuimen 
has i sued from the GW* smithy. Nobody 
would be astonished to learn that a 
lengthy process of incubation by the sa
turnine Holton and the di«m«r 
Dorion, had addled the most prom 
ising egg that goose ever laid. It 
will require the superlative touch, 
known to American journalists as the 
“ Very Latest," to produce the desii 
effect, if any effect at all is ever to con

The public will now even more read 
accept the statement made by The Me 
that the refusal of Messieurs Blake^i 
Dorion to accept a commission, with 1 
view of taking evidence on oath, was dis
honest Can we for one moment be
lieve, that with the knowledge which 
they then possessed of Sir John Mac
donald’s telegram for the ten thousand 

• dollars—at present we have no authority 
but McMullen’s to admit or deny the 
genuineness of that and the other docu
ments, which the spy would hare us believe 
he purloined—they would have denied 
themselves the luxury of continuing the 
investigation, had they not, as skilled 
lawyers, come to a determination upon- a 
careful study of all the evidence to be ad
duced, that Mr. Huntington’» case would 
break down ! They, therefore, conspire

r. Huntington’s 
reak down ! They, therefore, 
j plead the impossibility of thra 

iug Lord Dueterih’s commission, issued 
*n the advice of a Minister, who had 
made very just reflections on their want 
of self-respect in accepting positions on 
the original Committee. Lawyers en- 
<j nui vultui, ingenuique pudoris / The 
character of this McMullen is a suffi
cient justification ofthe House’s unani
mous opinion that the evidence should be 
given under oath, and only under 
oath. The fear of the Peniten
tiary before his eyes would stop such 
an one from the reckless
chargee in s witness-box, that 1ova of 
money and notoriety have induced a vain 
and covetous adventurer to publish in the 
columns of a newspaper. Hot warned by 
the total upsetting of his chargee «gainst 
the Gazette, the vanity of the mu» leads 
him within a day to make » string of 
accusations against the leading men in the 
country. The first refutation of his nar

rative appears over the signature of Sir 
Francis Hincks in anof* 
to-day’s issue. No defabt 
bed had much trouble in 
•els he had set before 
the informer's credibility 
winds on Thursday, for 
worth their dish must b 
public on Friday. For a < 
would be before the world 
by any testimony from the 
cosed. They Jfsuld have “
country, as did the___
Gazette, a longer time than if 
nation before the Committee, with all 
parties present, had the chance to dissi
pate them. Every endeavour was made 
to get ex forte evidence before the House, 
when the Speaker ruled, and the .House 
supported him in the ruling, that the 
evidence could not either as a matter of 

tine or order be laid before the House. 
It could only go before the Committee : 
and after the due organisation of that 
Committee at the instance of a mem
ber of the House, it is impossible to 

ceive a grosser breach of privilege than 
course Mr. Huntington has thought 

tit to adopt. By the publication of his 
evidence his case is taken out of the 
hands of the Committee, and is before 
Parliament and the public. He selected 
one tribunal and then chose to lay his 
case before another. Guided only by 
hatred of the Government he is over
anxious to get off his petard, and blind to 
the prospect that it will only hoist him
self. Infatuated, he trusts himself in the 
hands of a creature who has taken Sir 
Hugh Allan’s money, and who may 
some day prove recreant to his new asso- 

' ties.
In the readiness with which McMullen 

produces his evidence, both oral and 
documentary, may be traced the base 
treachery of the practised spy. He, the 
hired mercenary of the Northern Pacific, 
had made his game either to absorb the 
Canadian road in that of his masters, and 
so stay it at its birth ; or, failing that, to 
make a general row in which the building 
of the road would be at all events delayed. 
Whatever the consequences and loss to 
the country he knew he could reckon on 
the Grits to help him in either alternative, 
provided only the one or the other were 
“ against the Government.” Nor did 
the event show that he reckoned without 
his host Sir Hugh Allan has already 
under oath denied that the money which 
he subscribed to the elections was a con
sideration for the contract, and we de
cline to believe McMullen’s word, or 
any concatenations of Grit sophistry, in 
assertion of the contrary. Says Sir 
Hugh

"I considered it for my interest, also, that 
those members of Parliament who had shown 
an interest in the Canadian Pacific enter
prise, and in other railway enterprises in 
which I was interested, and who were dis
posed to assist and farther them, should be 
aided in their elections; and I subecribed 
some money to assist in the election of such 
persons ss were my friends and in whom I 
was interested, but without any understand
ing or condition with them or any of them 
as to Parliamentary Apport or assistance in 
the event of their election.

“ In these and in similar ways I expended 
sums of money approaching in amount to 
that mentioned in those letters, as I conceive 
I had a perfect right to do; but I did not 
state in thoee letters, nor is it the fact, that 
any portions of those sums of money were 
paid to the members of the Government, or 
were received by them or on their behalf, 
directly er indirectly, at a consideration for 
any advantage to me in connection with the 
Pacific Rai'way contract."

The friends of the Government may 
rest assured that this McMullen is as 
impotent to upset the Ministry or stop 
our Pacific Railway as any other fox- 
terrier, whom we have seen put 
himself in a ridiculous passion, 
and run out barking with all 
his little might at a passing Ex
press. The train sails by with glorious in
difference, and leaves the little varmint to 
sneak back into his lair again, a bit short 
of breath, but still ready to snarl at any 
intruder who would venture to dispute 
the picking of a bone with him. Had we 
the benefit of illustrations in these 
columns we could lend point to our 
simile. To thoee few who know the 
nine-day wonder McMullen, the picture 
would be superfluous. Meanwhile, for a 
day or two, we permit the Grits’ terrier 
to wsg, what the Globe is pleased to call, 
his Narrative!

WHO AR$ THE LIBERALS ?
A great many emigrants from the Old 

Country attach themselves to the Grit 
Party because Mr. Brown declares that 
he is a “ Liberal.” The word sometimes 
catches the political support of those who 
in their native land voted for Gladstone 
or his predecessors in the Party ; and 
who naturally feel themselves bound to 
uphold the same political principles 
whithersoever they go.

“ The »ky shove them
Bet net the cherished principle within
They ebeime, who cron Om roering sea."

But if the Old Country Liberal seeks in 
Mr. Beowk the embodiment of the 
Liberalism of Westminster, he looks for 
figs from a thorn tree. In the days gone 
by he was a liberal in politics because 
it suited his purpose so to be ; but the 
men who surrounded him then are now, 
all that are alive, with the Party of Union 
which he oppoâes, because it suits hie preju
dice so to do. William Lyon Mackenzie 
was a Canadian Liberal, yet Mr. Brown 
opposed his candidature for Parliament ; 
and in his Message of September 4th, 1857, 
he measured Mr. Brown by this tape :— 

“ I thought last Session, when Mi. Brown 
vociferated end exclaimed so violently against 
the Grand Trunk and !•*. favour of the West
ern, that he was hired to do it, and it ap 
peers he got $50,000 for lumber.”

Imagine Mr. Gladstone saying as much 
of Mr. Bright ! Sir Francis Hincks 
was a Liberal, framed Reform measures, 
received Reform support, has shown more 
of the handiwork of a true Reformer in 
one session than Mr. Brown has in a 
lifetime—but Mr. Brown opposes him be
cause he haa a personal interest in doing 
so. Baldwin, Rolph, and Lafontaine 
were Liberals—the chiefs and patriarchs 
okthe Party—yet the Globe abused them 
until they were beyond the reach of cal
umny. Howe, Tilley,andMiTCHBu. were 
the leading Reformers of the Maritime 
Provinces in the era before Confederation;

abandoned the cause like a sulky school 
boy. We understand a Liberal to be, in 
the accepted sense, one who is not nar
row, selfish or bigoted in his political 
opinions ; who is catholic, tolerant, free 
to give and to yield ; not niggardly or 
parsimonious in spirit. Does Mr. Brown 
come within the pale of that definition ? 
Were his brutal diatribes against the 
Catholic Church liberal ? Was his 
treatment of the workingmen generous Î 
Is his journal tolerant in anything ? 
“ George Brown, $50,000,” is the only 
pulse that beats in merry music. The 
writer of •* Current Events ” in the July 
number of the Canadian Monthly puts 
the question truthfully and tersely

“ There are inconveniences inseparable 
from journal leadership in any case ; but in 
the present case there is a farther disadvan
tage. The Party ranged in opposition to a 
Conservative Government, of course styles 
itself Liberal ; and were it really so it might 
appeal, with some succ-ss, to the same sec- 
toons of society, and the same temperaments 
to which Liberalism successfully appeals 
the Old World ;to thoee who have politi 
rights still to win ; to the young, tha hope
ful, and all who wish to try what future has 
in store. But the Party cannot be really 
Liberal because the journal is not so. The 
journal may have been Liberal in former 
days ; bat at present its sympathy is mani
festly with British Toryism, the organs of 
which it habitually quotes, sometimes out
running them in language as the fresh-mind- 
ed colonist is apt to outran the cynical reac
tionist of the Old World. In all questions 
concerning our nationality it takes the very 
opposite line to that which a Liberal would 
take. The movement made last session by 
Mr. Blake, in favour of a fuller recognition 
of treaties, evidently met with no pncourage- 
ment at headquarters, and the patriot must 
have felt that he was fighting under » cold 
shade. Upon all great questions the Liber
al engine is reversed, while the Conservative 
Government steams ahead with

Eft"
Turning to the Ontario Govern

where is the Liberal com-
Î Mr. Scott nm
i Reformer, and he 

is the controller of the Cabinet. Mr.
Mowat considers it the duty of a Liberal 
Premier to vote for the passage of a bill 
in the House, and then to advise its dis
allowance in the Council Chamber. Mr. 
Crooks believes that he is a liberal be
cause he increases the expenditure of the 
Province at the rate of 70 per cent in 
two years; and Mr. Me Kell ar maintains 
that he is a Liberal on general grounds, 
which it is very unnecessary for him to 
explain. And, faeilis descensus A verni ! 
is there anything Liberal in Mr. Thomas 
Hodgihs, Dr.' Clarke, Mr. John 
Clemens, Mr. Fiklayson, or snper- 
eminent above all, Mr. William Robin
son of Kingston 1 The “ Liberalism” 
of the “great Reform” Party of Ontario 

averse of political Liberalism as 
usually understood—the true Liberals 
are those who strengthen the hands of 
"ie men engaged in completing Confed
ition and making Canada a country.

Many interesting facts with regard to 
Methodism are being brought out at the 
Centennial Anniversary of the Church 
now being held in Philadi lphia. Accord
ing to Rev. Mr. Patteeson, of Philadel
phia, one of the delegates, the Methodist 
Church in the United States has now 
1,421,322 members, with 9,699 travelling 
and 11,382 local ministers and 14,309

churches, valued at $62,500,000. The 
Rev. Dr. Ryrrson delivered an add; 
w the Conference on Tuesday relativi 
Methodism in Upper Canada, whidrj 

l to with, 
r hearty

__ Vince by stating tly* di
fire years the number of circ 
increased from » to 477|fcd the
mes from lBf1™"1 
960 Sunday 
end 9,476 t

A “ CHRISTIANS" CRITICISM.
"Sir John Macdonald’is hiding himself at 

Riviere du Loup.”
In this kind and charitable spirit a 

“religious” journal of the “Reform” 
stripe refers to the Premier’s holiday. Of 
Mr. Brown’s contemplated tnp to Europe 
the Christian writer has nothing to say ; 
but if hide-and-go-seek is to be played at 
all, does he not think that the libeller, 
not his victim, ought to be the first to 
look for a hollow log ? If it be disgrace
ful to hurl the basest charges against the 
First Minister of the Crown, to impress 
upon a portion of the public mind a be
lief in their truth by an assumption of 
confidence and impudent braggadocio, 
and finally to admit on the publication of 
the evidence that the case has not been 
clearly made out, then Mr. Brown can
not cross the Atlantic a day too soon. 
We solicit the brief attention of our 
“ religious” brother to the position, of the 
two men. Mr. Brown virtually chargee 
Sir John Macdonald with having 
betrayed his country for American gold, 
and with having used the proceeds 
of his treachery in destroying e the 
honour of his countrymen. *The accused 
delivers himself over for trial, warning 
the House that the power which it has 
assumed for the examination of witnesses 
under oath is unconstitutional and offer
ing a Commission subject to the full con
trol of Parliament When he boldly 
meets his accusers, Mr. Brown says that 
it is the valour of despair ; when he 
warns them of the invalid nature of the 
Oaths’Bill, Mr. Brown shouts that it 
is the terror of guilt ; when he solemnly 
declares his innocence,*Mr. .Brown yetis 
that it is the hypocrisy of a craven—and 
boasts loudly that he wants but the hour 
and the opportunity to convict the ac
cused by indisputable documentary evi
dence. For months this prejudgment 
goes on ; the day arrives ; the timely 
warning of the accused is fulfilled ; the 
Committee is powerless ; the accused 
again comes to the rescue with a Com
mission ; the friends of the accusers re
fuse it, and as a dernier resort Mr. 
Brown is allowed to unfold the evidence 
to the country. It was done with a 
whirling of his hat and a flourish of his 
trumpet ; the hour had come ; the vials 
of his wrath were bursting ; his long- 
cherished hate was to be appeased ; he 
threw the stolen writing-desk open— 
and proved that the object of his 
slander was innocent beyond reproach 
and that, as a “ Reform” journal said, 
“ there was far more proof of George 
“ Brown’s culpability than of Sir John 
“ Macdonald’s, against whom there was 
“ nothing direct or implied.” For a day 
or two he brandished the writing desk, 
but when the trusty band of organa which 
usually play by hits tuning-fork declined 
to agree with him—he dropped it, and 
muttering “ the case s not clearly made,
‘ ‘out, ” packed his baggage for Europeunbe- 
wept and unhonoured by those who have 
stiU within them a morbid regard for 
that golden order which says “ Thou 
“ shalt not bear false witness against thy 
“ neighbour.” This “ religious” bro
ther evidently construes the Command
ment By his political lights, otherwise "he 
would speak wi*-h a degree of sympathy 
of the one who suffered that frightful 
persecution in silence until the case of 
his accusers established his innocence, 
and with a shade of warmth tempered 
with contempt of the other who wantonly 
fired the foulest libels until his mortar 
burst of its own rottenness.

THE SECRETARY OF STATK8 
REPORT.

We have before us the report of the 
Secretary of State for Canada, for the 
year ended the 30th Jane, 1872. The re
port is particularly valuable for the infor
mation which it contains respecting 
Dominion lands in Manitoba and the 
North-west Territory. The progress of 
survej s there has been good, though in 
the face of many adverse circumstance s. 
Forty-two surveyors were in. constant 
employment, under the charge of Mr. 
Lindsay Russell, and there were con
nected with them in the discharge of their 
work no fewer than 400 men with 100 
horses and carts for transport service. 
The expenditures incident to the surveys 
were of great advantage in the territories 
surveyed.

A small map accompanies the report, 
and since its publication the Department 
has issued a large and more detailed map, 
on which are indicated the surveys which 
have been made, the stretches of country 
yet remaining to be surveyed, and the 
character of the land now ready for settle
ment. The large map is highly credita
ble to the Department, and will, we hope, 
be freely circulated. It is pleasing to 
learn that the general character of the 
country which has been opened 
to settlement by the surveys 
of the year is “exceedingly fa- 
“ vourable for agricultural occups- 
“ tion. The soil met with is of 
“ the same extreme richness as 
“ that of the lands surveyed last year, 
“ whilst the proportion of wooded coun- 
“ try to treeless prairie is somewhat 
“ greater.” An exceedingly fine tract of 
country, partly wooded, partly prairie, 
and well supplied With water, is to be 
found in the north-weetem section of 
Manitoba, extending some 150 miles al mg 
the Riding, Dauphin and Duck Moun
tain Range. Its agricultural capabilities 
are of the highest order, and on account 
of the superior size of its woods, it is 
likely to be the principal source of supply 
of building timber for the adjacent 
prairies for many years. There is not 
quite so much wood in the south-western 
part of the Province, but it is equally fa
vourable for settlement. “ The soil is

rich and abundantly watered.”
Between these two last sections of 

country, and in the vicinity of the Assin- 
niboine River occurs a less inviting area. 
Its surface is much broken by sand hills, 
with intervening marshes ; little, if any 
valuable wood grows upon it, and alto
gether its character is such that it is not 
likely to be taken np by settlers until 
more attractive places in the surrounding 
country sre all occupied. The middle 
southerly portion of the Province, west 
of the.Red River and from the Interna
tional Boundary northward, is nearly 
a treeless prairie. This occurs in 
one of the finest areas, as far as richness 
of soil and evenness of surface are con
cerned, that there ia in the Province. 
“ When railways are built,” says Mr. 
Aikins, “ giving facilities for the trans- 
“ port of building material and fuel, this 
“ tract will, by its position, its extreme 
“productiveness, and its favourable con- 
“ ditions for employment of til the mo- 
“ dern appliances in agricultural machin- 
“ ery, offer great inducements to set- 
“ tiers.” The eastern section of the sur
veys extends over the country situated 
along fchat may be termed the border 
ground between the eastern woods that 
extend on the one hand to Labrador and 
tfie western prairies that Yn the other 
reach to the Rocky Mountains. It em
braces the country extending eastward of 
the Red River for a distance 
therefrom, varying from ten to thirty 
miles, and north and south through 
nearly the entire breadth, in that direc
tion, of the Province. With the excep
tion of the marshy lands in the vicinity 
of Lake Winnipeg, and marshes on the 
River Seine, the whole of this area may 
be said to be good land for settlement 
“It is mixed wood and prairie, inter
spersed with occasional meadows or 
11 marshes, affording a luxurious growth 
“ of wild hay ; has an abundance of 
“ water, and by its proximity to the 
“ main eastern woods is certain of a never 
“ failing supply of timber and fuel’’

Continuing from this last section east
ward, the-swamps become more frequent ; 

i these, though valuable for the spruce and 
taearac woods that grow in them, and 
the facilities t8at exist for draining 
them, would, through necessity of 
such drainage, make the locality 
at first undesirable for settlers. This 
being the case, it has been consider
ed unnecessary to prosecute the subdivi
sion in farm lots further in that direction. 
Block outline surveys are, however being 
continued, so as to obtain some definite 
knowledge of the leadingtopographicsl fea
tures of the country ; they further serve the 
purpose of laying out blocks which may 
be made available as timber berths, it 
will be of interest to thoee engaged in 
lumbering to know that on the Lake of 
the Woods, and about the head waters 
of the River Roseau, pine of fine quality 

in be obtained, “ and in sufficient 
quantity to remunerate thoee who 

“would engage in the enterprise of 
bringing it to market.”
The report of the Surveyor-General, 

Colonel J. S. Dennis, gives some par
ticulars of the progress of settlement to 
the end of 1872. The diffieulty of reach
ing the Province had retarded emigration 
movements, but the Surveyor-Goneral 
looked forwsrd to this year’s improve
ments on the Dawson Road, Mid the com
pletion of the Northern Pacific Railway

as far as Pembina as means of removing 
which might be taken to 

" u»ce. “Under 
quite as much 

done in the Land 
been expected.’’, 
ire sprung up at 
from Fort Garry 
s, north-westerly 

ty-two miles ; and 
” of the White 
ly from Prairie 

The returns 
. Agent at Winni-

1 show that the transactions inlands 
ve been as followsK

Homestead
MUitsry*" ** tee tor 66011 entr7-

Beauty
Entries. 33,440

Total... 164,400
The allotment of the one million four 

hundred thousand acres set apart un
der the Manitoba. Act, for half-breeds, 
has been commenced Every possible 
mean» is being used to hasten the prepar
ation of plana and other data giving the 
necessary information to enable the 
Lieutenant-Governor to proceed with the 
allotment ** There is every prospect,” 
,says Col. Dennis, in conclusion, “that 
“ during the coming year not only this 
“ allotment but all other land claims 
“ created or provided for under the 
“ Manitoba Act will be settled and finally 
“ disposed of. Until all these claims are 
“ definitely arranged there may be more 
“ or less anxiety in the minds of thoee in- 
“ terested, fearful that emigrants and 
* others in taking up lands may interfere 
“ with the rights they claim ; bat with 
“ those sources of irritation removed, 
“ and with the opening of railway com- 
“ muni cation with Manitoba, it is safe to 
“ say that a splendid future awaits the 
“ Prairie Province.”

Tne remainder of the report may be 
briefly summarised. The receipts from 
Ordnance Lands, as reported by CoL 
Coffin, were $60,466.04. Surveys of 
ordnance property at Kingston have been 
ordered, and are in progress ; also at 
Jones’ Fall, on the line of the Rideau 
navigation. CoL Coffin calls attention 
to the fact that since Confederation the 
Province of Ontario has retained posses
sion of extensive buildings for the pur
pose of a Lunatic Asylum—formerly 
fitted at considerable expense—and fifty 
acres of land at Amherstburg. The 
Penetanguishene Reformatory and about 
200 acres of land, are in the same posi
tion. The agent observes with much 
satisfaction that the ordnance properties, 
which, previous to their transfer to Can
ada in 1866, did not produce $15,000— 
not quite the expense of management— 
hare every year since produced a large 
and increasing income, while the cost of 
management is not one-half what it was 
when the lands were in the possession of 
the Imperial Government. The re
ceipts from the- old Bank of

fiscal year were $66,678.12. The whole 
receipts to date amounted to $114,239.82.

CoL Chamberlain, C. M. G., reports 
minutely upon the year’s business of the 
Queen’s Printer’s Department, but the 
details are not of muqh general interest. 
The portions of Mr. Aikins’ report which 
have special value, are those which re
fer to the progress made iu the North
west surveys, and to the character of ihe 
lands which have been brought within the 
reach ef the emigrant Mr. Aikins him
self has evidently given much attention 
to the important matters of his depart
ment, and has proved himself an able 
administrative officer. We should like

manufacturers to remove from neigh
bouring towns ; while municipalities like 
8t. Catharines, which burdened them
selves heavily for the public good, are 
being crushed with the engines of ., Shy- 
look. Mr. Mowat and his colleagues 
are evidently preparing for the next 

ions. The magnitude of their politi
cal turpitude has been such that they are 
anxious to make friends while they have 
the chance, by means neither honourable 
nor pure.

“ OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.
G. W. McMullen has become quite a 

pet with the Grits and Rouges ; Mac
kenzie pats him on the back ; Blake, 
whilst engaged in a judicial duty, ia per
mitted an opportunity of reading his pri
vate correspondence ; Dorion regardait 
as honourable to be closeted with him in 
Montreal ; Holton is proud to see him 
off in the train at the commercial capital. 
We have already shown the utterly 
worthless character of. this man’s evi
dence. Here ia what such a respectable 
commercial authority as the Chronicle of 
New York says of him

"Mr. G. W. McMullen, who is infamous
ly oouneeted with the Allan Credit Mobilier 
of Canada, is the same McMullen whose con
nection with the infamous State Ins. Ce., of 
Chicago, was exposed by the Chronicle three

It is upon the evidence of such a 
worthless vagabond as this that we are 
nainlv asked to believe that the tried 
nd able statesmen of the country arecountry are 

There is not one ofhopelessly corrupt ____
the men accused by this slimy adventurer, 
who has been free to speak, who has not 
unhesitatingly and unequivocally denied 
his statements. Perhaps he will now 

rise and explain” his conduct in con
nection with the insurance companies of 
Chicago—conduct which renders his tes
timony wholly unacceptable and worth-

the Royal Commission, which the proifr- 
cution refused—but they will yet, and be
fore long,, succeed to their own triumphant 
vindication and the final overthrow of A
tile conspirators.

PARLIAMENT.

* In somewhat modified language, the 
Globe again reiterates its remonstrance 
against the Governor-General proroguing 

1 Parliament on the 13th pro*. Upon 
Friday last its ravings fouriéféxpression 
in these words

" We hare only further to sek the Gover
nor-General whether he thinks it decent, 
with such charges placed before the public, 
to disperse the grand Council of the nation 
constitutionally assembled, and actually by 
the exercise of his prerogative to prevent it 
from pronouncing upon this shameful scan
dal, or even to make arrangements to probe 
it to ite fullest depth? We cannot believe 
that any one worthy of the name of noble
man or representative of the British Sover
eign will thus stand between guilty men and 
their just and appropriate punishment”

We took occasion to comment upon 
this most unjustifiable language; and 
Tuesday accordingly the Grit paper 
pitched its philippic in a lower key

“ Parliament was adjourned, and not pro
rogued, in order that the enquiry by the 
Committee might be carried on ; the enquiry 
haa Men stopped, and the design of the 
meeting of the House on the 13th of August 
will be frustrated if the Governor-General ie 
brought down to prevent discussion, and 
send members away immediately after their 
arrivaL At all hasarde this must be pre
vented. We see no other effective step 
which can be taken, save to i 
to the Governor-General, reej
icg him to permit the Grand [___
nation to give ite decision upon the Pacific 
Railway Charter, and the manner in which 
it was Detained.’’

THE EXACT STATE OF THE 
(USB.

While the Grit press under the mar- 
shalship of the Globe is maintaining that 
McMullen has proved his case and thqt 
the Huntington accusation has been 
driven home and clinched, the country 
should know exactly how and where the 
matter stands at present. The prosecu
tion rests on the evidence of one man— 
to boot, an adventurer, unscrupulous by 
his own showing Mid from his.own evi
dence necessarily dishonest. The defence 
as yet consists only of the testimony of a 
few‘of the parties implicated—men of 
standing and respectability and regarded 
even by the prosecution as honourable 
and worthy of credit. The first to step 
into the box after the opening disclosure 
wis Sir Hugh Allan. Hear him ;—

Up- “ I state farther positively that no money 
ptt Canada properties _ during the derived from any fond or from any of my

to see thousands of copies of the reports attached to McMullen’s bare word as 
on Manitoba Mid the North-west Terri to- opposed by the testimony of Sir Hugh 
ries printed for distribution in Europe, 
where the information which they con
tain could not fail fo produce admirable 
results.

THE GORDON KIDNAPPING CASE.
That the man whose case is at present 

causing so nffcch excitement at Fort Garry 
ia a consummate scoundrel there is the 
completes* evidence to attest. This is no 
more material to the investigation now 
sub judice in Manitoba than the character 
of Jim Fisk was in the trial of Stoker 
for his murder. The simple question is 
whether, Gobdoh being in British terri
tory, his American bondsman, or the 
agent of that bondsman, has a fight to 
arrest him. Very foolishly, aa.it seems 
to us, Consul Taylor—a shrewd officer 
well-known to Canadians by his several 
reports to the Government of Washington 
on the Reciprocity Treaty and the Sas
katchewan Valley—has mixed himself up 
in the matter, and written letters and 
addresses to the public which are no more 
his business in the premises than that of 
the American Consul in Toronto. Mr.
Taylor has made himself so obnoxious 
that, it is said, Attorney-General Clarke 
has demanded Bis recall. We are very 
much disposed to doubt that so clear
headed a man as Attorney-General 
Clarke has done anything so far outside 
his province, as the chief law 
adviser of the Lieutenant-Governor 
Manitoba, though we can well understafid 
that he has been greatly provoked.
It is to be hoped all manifestations of 
temper on both sides will be quieted 
and that the investigation will proceed 
in perfect order. It is for the lawyers on 
both sides to fight the matter ent in 
court, and if Judge Betournay’s decision 
be not favourable to Mr. Roberts, Gor
don’s American bail, he can cany it to a 

[her tribunal.
e have no doubt whatever that Mr.

Taylor, and the Governor of Minnesota, 
who seems to be his prompter, are en
tirely wrong in their law. The common 

cannot override the law of nations. A 
may follow a man who haa 

broken his bond from one State in the 
neighbouring union to another State, or 
from one part of Great Britain to any 
other part, and arrest him without fur
ther warrant than the bail bond. This is 
the extent of the bondman’s legal right.
International law declares such an act as 
that of which the men who attempted to 
seize and carry off Gordon, have been 
guilty, to be kidnapping, and therefore, 
not permissible. The common law can 
have no effect where the law of nations, ia 
operative. Gordon’s prieonersnave been 
guilty of kidnapping pure and simple, and 
must be punished accordingly. The pre
tence set up by Consul Taylor is the 
merest quibble in the world, and deserves 
the censure rather than the approbation 
of his Government. Judge Betournay, 
we have little doubt, will do his duty 
" without fear, favour or affection,” and 
if he does, it will go hard for the kidnap-

AN OLD TRICK REVIVED.
The Government of Ontario ia a beau

tiful automaton. Mr Mowat goes to 
Kingstop, Mr. Crooks to England, Mr.
Pardee to Sarnia, Mr. Scott to Ottawa,
Mr. McKellar to Raleigh, the ex officio 
Minister, Mr. E. B. Wood, sits in High 
Joint Commission upon the fate of 
Sydney Barnett and Saul Davis—and 
the governmental machine runs itself.

When this long vacation is over and 
the members of the Cabinet take their ac
customed seats at the Council table, we 
trust that they will inform the Province 
through their organ as to the present 
condition of the Munioipal Loan Fund 
scheme. It appears that that measure ia 
still full of these “ clerical errors ” which 
amused the House and annoyed the Go
vernment last session. The other day a 
flying detachment of the Cabinet visited 
Port Hope, and announced that a “ cleri- 
“ cal error ” had been discovered and that 
the discovery reduced the indebtedness of 
that municipality to $97,000. Cobourg 
was also blessed by a similar discovery, 
by which this year’s interest is forgiven 
and its capital account greatly reduced if 
not wiped out altogether. Stratford, too, 
stumbled across a “ clerical error” and 
$24,000 was struck off its indebtedness.
How many more “errors" there are, and 
how many more discoveries will be mnda 
it is not for one outside the “ great Re

form” Party to say—but we venture to 
think that matters are growing serious.
If the Government is allowed to rush a 
disjointed measure of this kind through 
the Legislature and then to alter it to 
suit the wants of everv constituency it 
likes, why, the people’s representatives 
might as well stay at home. Let us sup
pose that Mr. Mowat is once more on 
the Bench and that the following case is 
submitted to him;—Fire Stewards, being 
commissioned by their master, the Legis
lature, to make a settlement with a num
ber of his debtors, introduce tod pass a 
scheme fixing the reduction on each debt 
and the several amounts remaining due.
The master goes away; but during hi» 
absence and without his knowlege or 
consent, the stewards continence to alter 
the settlement and to reduce the liabili
ties of several of the debtors. The ques
tion before the Court is whether the 
action of the stewards is fair and just to 
their master, whose assets they are dim
inishing at their own pleasure, without 
asking his permission, and even 
after he has been told, and be
lieves, that equity and justice have been 
done in the premises and that the 
adjustment is complete. The ex-Vice- 
Chancellor would have no difficulty in 
rendering judgment in such a case ; but 
his vision becomes sadly clouded when 
the background"of a view is made np of 
politics. To make matters worse, some 
of the municipalities which, through the 
happy medium of “clerical errors," are 
thus having their reduced indebtedness 
further «reduced, are incurring new 
debts for bonuses granted to induce

former American associates was expended in 
assisting my friends or the friends of the 
Government at the recent general Elections ; 
that with regard to the soustraction which 
appears to be placed upon the statement ii 
the letters referred to as to the preliminary 
expenses connected with the charter, I state 
most positively and explicitly that I never 
made any agreement, or came to any under
standing of any kind or description with the 
Government or any of its members as to the 
payment of any sum of money to any one or 
in anyway whatever in consideration ef re
ceiving the contract for the Canadian Pacific 
Railway.”

It is for the country acting as an im
partial judge, to say what weight is to be 
" * l to McMu * *

Allan under oath.
The next witness was Sir Francîs 

Hincks, accused by McMullen of hav
ing received from Sir Hugh Allan “ an 
“indefinite loan of $10,000" and of hav
ing been privy to the alleged agreement be
tween Sir Hugh Allan and the Govern
ment He says

“ I solemnly declare that I never asked 
and never obtained, either by loan or gift, 
any sum of money from Sir Hugh Allan, or 
from any person on his behalf, or from any 
other person in connection with the Pacific 
Railway. • I farther state most posi
tively that the Government never entered 
into any agreement to give the Pacific Rail
way charter for monetary considerations of 
any kind.” 7

It ie for the country to say how far 
McMullen’s credit is farther shaken by 
this testimony, coupled with that of Sur 
Hugh Allan.

The next witnesses were the Messrs. 
White, of the Montreal Gazette, accused 
by McMullen with having solicited and 
obtained a bribe for their support of Sir 
Hugh. They emphatically declare that 
the accusation is foul and false in every 
particular , and in further proof of that, 
they advance the evidence of Hon. Mr. 
Abbott and Sir Hugh Allan. The 
former says ;—
“lam positive that I did not go to 

Ravenscraig to make, and did net make 
any report of any kind ae to any proposition 
to or by you wua a vi*«r of semiring any 
particular line of action oa your part to- 
ward the Northern Colonisation Railway.”

Sir Hugh Allan says ;—
" I never had any negotiation with you 

or your firm as to your «apport of the rail
way projects I was advocating ; I never of
fered you or gave yon any pecuniary or 
other remuneration for any assistance you 
rendered through your paper to those enter- 
priaee ; nor did you ever directly or indi
rectly propoae that I should do so.”

The question is to what extent Mc
Mullen’s credit is still further shaken by 
the additional testimony of Sir Hugh 
Allan on this point, substantiated by the 
direct evidence of Hon. Mr. Abbott and 
;he Messrs. White—in all four witni

The next witnesses are the proprietors 
and editors of La Minerve, charged by 
McMullen with having receivdti $4,000 
from Sir Hugh Allan as a bribe for tbeii 
support of his claim to the charter. The 
proprietors make the following affi 
davit :—

" The undersigned two of the proprietors 
of La Minerve (their colleague, M. Arthur 
Danserean, being absent at Quebec) declare 
that this journal has not received any sum 
of money from Sir Hugh Allan, or from any 
agent of his, nor has any promise ever been 
made to it, noi has it ever supported him for 
monetary considerations.

“L N. DUVERNAY, 
“L. D. DUVERNAY.

" Sworn before me at Montreal this 18;h 
day of July, 1873,

“ J. B. ROLLAND, J. P.”
The editors make the following affi-

“ The undersigned, editors of La Minerve 
declare that they have never written any
thing on the subject of Sir Hugh Allan or hii 
railway enterprises, for monetary considera
tions, or from any motive of personal in-

" OSCAR DUNN,
“ A. D. DE CELLES.”

Sworn before me, Ac., to.
It is to be considered how far McMul

len’s credit is yet further shaken by the 
affidavit of these four gentlemen.

The next and, up to the present, last 
witness is Hon. Mr. Ouimet, charged 
by McMullen with having received from 
Sir Hugh Allan the sum of $6,000 for 
services rendered at Ottawa in connection 
with the obtaining of the charter. He 
says :

“ i declare that I never was employed by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, that 
it never solicited my eervioes ; that it owee 
me nothing and never did owe me anything ; 
that I have never received directly or inm- 
rectly from Sir Hugh Allan or from any one 
on hie behalf the aaid sum of -«$6,000, or any 
other sum, or any promise of any earn of 
money; that when l went to Ottawa in 1872, 
daring the session of the Federal Par- 
Usinent, it was to meet there my 
colleagues in the Quebec Government, 
and also in the interest of the North
ern Colonisation Railway, of which I am a 
director, and that there was no question at 
that time or before or since in respect of the 
sum of $6,000, or of any other sum for the 
services which I rendered to *hat Company 
as one of the directors or otherwise.”

The case, then, in so far as witnesses 
are concerned, stands as follows :—

Pro. Contra.
G. W. McMullen. Sir Hugh Allan,

Sir Francis Hincks, 
Hon. Mr. Abbott,
Mr. Thos White, Jr., 
Mr. L. N. Duveenay, 
Mr. L. D. Duvernay, 
Mr. Oscar Dunn,
Mr. A. D. DeCelles, 
Hon. Mr. Ouimet.

It must fc Iso be borne in mind that the 
witness for the prosecution was not 
sworn, and that of the witnesses for the de
fence, Sir Hugh Allan, Messrs. L. N. 
Duvernay, L. D. Duvernay, Oscar 
Dunn and A. D. DeCelles, give their 
testimony under oath. We submit that 
the direct evidence of these nine persons, 
men of credit and character, would, be
fore any court of justice and nsty impartial 
mind, be regarded as utterly destructive 
of the evidence of the one man, even were 
his reputation above reproach and his ve
racity known to be good ; a fortiori it 
must be regarded as overwhelming when 
the solitary witness on the other side 
stands before the woijd as an informer of 
the basest species.

If there be any virtue in the testimony 
of nine men over that of one, no human 
logic can hold that the case, in so far as 
outside parties are implicated, has not 
completely broken down ; and no honest 
man can look upon the ex parte evidence 
of this refuted witness as proof of the 
guilt of the Government It has been 
the aim of the Opposition from the outset 
to fling their side of the case before the 
country, and they have succeeded. The 
object of the Government from the first 
has been to submit themselves to a com
petent tribunal and establish their inno
cence under oath ; they endeavoured to 
do so when they passed the ti 
Oaths' BUI, and again when they

It seems late in the day to have to 
point out that on the floor of Parliament 
no enquiry can take place. And, except it 
be based on previous enquiry,, what de
cision can be given, ? Parliament has the 
power to nominate select committees 
chosen from amongst its members, and it 
does so in cases where sqch an investiga
tion as this into the negotiations respect
ing the Pacific Charter has to be made. 
A Court of enquiry, composed of two 
hundred members, judges, jurors, wit
nesses, advocates and executioners, all at 
once, would be apt to complicate matters, 
and it is therefore usual to delegate to a 
few the task of taking evidence and 
making a report thereon. This course 
was adopted in the Pacific case. 
That the labours of the Committee 
have borne so little fruit up to this time 
is solely due and attributable to the per
verse, refusal of Messieurs Blake and 
Dorion to act on a Royal Commission. 
Mr. Blake, in his letter of refusal, ven
tures to say that “it would be of evil 
“ consequence to create the precedent of 
“ a Government issuing a commission of 
“ inquiry into matters of chirge against 
“ itself.” His excuse that the members 
of the Committee would be under the 
control of the Government can have im
posed upon nobody. It ie more likely 
that Mr. Blake had discovered the char
acter of the chief witness in the case, and" 
feared his testimony being sifted under 
the ordeal of an oath ! Bus fear of creat
ing a bad precedent might have easily 
been allayed. Bad or good there teas a 
precedent. In the great Ceylon case, 
seme twelve years ago, the British House 
of Commons had made an exact pre
cedent. The conduct of Lord Toering- 
ton, as Governor of Ceylon, wae the pri
mary reason of that famous inquiry. But 
Lord John Russell said that the real 
object of the Committee was to censure 
the Government ; and Mr. Hume, the 
•censer, said he was indisposed to leave 
anything connected with the subject to 
the Government, “for they are impU- 
“ cated in the charge, and have 
“ acted in violation of all the prin- 
“ ciples that should have. regulated 
“ their conduct" So far then the cases 
are parallel ; .but that is not all After 
making some way with the evidence the 
Commons Committee found itself unable 
to proceed satisfactorily, and a Royal 
Commission wae appointed at the request 
of the House to continue the investigation 
into charges directly affecting the conduct 
of the Government. We shall not further 
at this moment dwell on the extraordinary 
analogy between the two cases, for it is 
likely that appeal will yet be made to the 
Speaker’s ruling on tùe reception of evi
dence in that case, though it is scarcely to 
be expected that Mr. Huntington and 
the Grit faction will take a lesson in pro
priety from the indignant remonstrance 
of Lord John Russell, who complained 
that some of the evidence had been pub
lished before the enquiry was complete, 
and expressed the hope that Parliament 
would take steps to vindicate its dignity, 
if any such glaring case of contempt was 
attempted in future. The so-called 
Huntington Committee have to report to 
the House on the 13th August. Their 
failure to lav before the House what mem
bers left Ottawa on the 23rd May ex
pecting would then be handed to the 
Speaker, is primarilydue to the ainoe dis
covered impossibility of complying with 
the expressed wishes of the House and the 
country as to taking the evidence under the 
sanction of an oath. The Opposition, of 
whom M. July constituted himself the 
chief spokesman, were especially anxious 
that the Committee should be vested 
with this power. All parties were agreed 
that it was essential After events have 
more than ever proved the neceesity of 
clothing the court of enquiry—whatever 
shape it may assume—with the power of 
bringing this solemnity to bear on its pro
ceedings. The Globe, once so anxious to 
secure the oath, in Tuesday’s issue says : 
“ the oath ia still harped on.” And in 
view of the fact that nine credible wit
nesses have categorically denied the truth 
of as many etateitients made by this Chi
cago adventurer, the necessity is likely to 
be still harped on. A solemn declaration 
is only one step short of sworn testimony. 
What importance the fellow McMullen 
attaches to a declaration is abundantly 
apparent from the contradictions already 
published. The authorized contradiction 
of the Government is as unequivocal and 
deliberate as are the eontradictiona of the 
nine. Individually they cannot, as pri
vate persons can, come forward with ex
planations and denials. Awaiting judicial 
enquiry, they content themselves with giv
ing the lie to McMullen's statements. 
And a very large majority of the people of 
this country are content to waft for ex
planations at the proper moment It is not 
the first time that Sir John Macdonald 
has thought it most consistent with the 
dignity of a First Minister tobear in si
lence chargee that a word from him would 
have dissipated to the winds. Who for
gets the effect of his great Washington 
Treaty speech? Then he had for months 
kept silence under the stigma of having 
sold his country. Now, an unscrupulous 
adventurer comes forward and says he 
has sold a charter. And is he, therefore, 
immediately to come out with a newspa
per explanation of his ' conduct ? It if 
necessary, we admit, for George Brown, 
accused of getting $60,0C0 stock in the 
road, at once to print his name to a 
disclaimer, for what it is worth. Folks 
who have a better record can afford to 
wait. Not that Mr. Brown has ever yet 
volunteered an explanation of the sugges
tive sentence, “ We are all right with 
“ the Globe.” Ordinary persons held 
undvr a criminal accusation are denied an 
opportunity of clearing their characters 
before the arrival of a court of competent 
jurisdictiom. The Government ie in that 

of position, and it is not yet an absolute 
fiction of British justice that everybody 
is to be held innocent till he is proved 
to be guilty. The Government most 
properly have contented themselves with 
denying the charge, and have pre
mised that at the earliest possible 
moment steps shall be taken for the in
stitution of a thorough and searching en
quiry. The country will be contented 
with nothing less. Until the still exist
ing Committee of the House of Com
mons is functus officio, no other Court of 
Enquiry can be empanelled. It may be 
aaid that the attempt of the Government 
made three weeks ago to issue a Royal 
Commission rebuts this position ; bujfc it 
must be borne in mind that the same gen 
tlemen happened, to use Mr. Blake’s ex 
pression, to be members both of the 
Committee and the proposed Commission, 
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“ PERSIA W0Nm—CANADA IN

TERESTED.
The title above quoted is that of the 

cartoon in the last nnmber received here 
of Punch, of date June "28th. Britannia 
and the Shah are shaking hands, while a 
dusky maiden, representing British India, 
stands by, apparently well pleased to see 
that something for her benefit is being 
done. Whether Punch ie in point of 
ability what it used to be in the days of 
Mark Lemon, Douglas Jerrold and 
John Leech, is a question generally an
swered in the negative, but it may still 
be claimed for it that it is the true Times 
of England—the faithful reflex of the 
prevailing public feeling of the day. 
The announcement which it makes 
in its own way of “ Persia Won,” may 
be accepted ae an intimation of 
what is known in London to be a positive 
fact, though not admitting of direct state
ment in the grave and formal language of 
editorials in leading journals. Our 
readers have been well advised that this 
result was to be expected, but to many 
people the connection which history will 
yet show between Canada and Persia 
may not be apparent at first view. It 
may aid in making it apparent to reflect 
upon what we here venture to maintain, 
viz., that but for the Treaty of Washing
ton, to which Canada assented, our re
spected Mother Britannia would not 
have been mistress of the situation in 
Asia as she ie to-day. But for that, 
let ns rest assured, Count Schou- 
valoff. would not have been sent 
to London to explain that the 
Czar’s intentions in the Khivan expedition 
were honourable, and that he would give 
no cause of offence to us in what he was 
•bout to do. But for that also, Count 
Catacazy lately Russian Minister at 
Washington, would have been laden with 
honours, instead of having to subside 
into obscurity. Canadians feel proud, 
and justly so, that they are citizens of a 
great Empire, upon which the sun never 
sets ; it is necessary for thenL at the same 
time, to remember that suen a condition 
has ite duties as well ae its privileges. 
Before the requirements covered by these 
weighty wsrds, 41 Imperial Policy,” all 
smaller considerations must give 
way. Iif our own internal af
fairs we are free to do pe we please, and 
the recent Parliamentary debate on colo
nial powers in Australia has settled that 
the self-governing colonies, Canada in
cluded, are no longer to have their trade 
policy dictated by the Mother Country. 
The intimation is a most important one ; 
colonial trade policy has up to last year 
been actually dictated from Downing 
street, though the general public were 
not aware of the fact It is something 
for Canadians to take note of, that in the 
year 1873 they are for the first time, in 
fact as well as in law, free to adopt such 
a trade policy as they may deem best for 
Canadian interests solely, without re
gard to any others. But in mat
ters bearing on the si 
issues of peace or war, and on the main
tenance of Britain’s position as a Great 
Power in the world, the larger considera
tions of Imperial policy must prevail. 
And let Canadians be well assured that 
the Treaty of Washington, which the Op
position here have done so much to dis
credit, was the great stroke of Imperial 
policy which rendered possible the peace
ful victory which Britain has won in the 
East to-day, and which assures the safety 
of her Indian Empire. These considera
tions are neither far-fetched nor irrelevant, 
a little reflection will show how 
priate they are, but it is not a i 
task to endeavour to bring them home to 
the Canadian public. In time to oome the 
fight against the Treaty of Washington 
will be remembered as one of the greatest 
blunders that Jti er Majesty’s Opposition 
in Canada were ever guilty of. And it ia 
specially desirable that the country 
should remember it, at all times when 
Opposition leaders advance their claims 
to be placed in control of the affairs of 
the Dominion. Representatives of the 
.Party that was guilty of that unpatriotic 
blander must be content to occupy back 
seats in Canadian council halls, for some 
time to come, or until they have acknow
ledged and repented of their error.

a competent tribunal, and to 
Move, what would have been proven a 
fortnight ago had Messrs. Blake and 
DoKiON acoepted the Royal CommiSsioti - 
that they have been foully slandered and 

ed by a Canadian con- 
by a Chicago rascal

SIR FRANCIS HINCKS AND GKO.
W. McMULfJSN.

It ia abundantly evident by this time 
thst in eeeitmg the eer*l*e c< Geo. W. 
McMullbh, the Grits drew into their 
fold a man peculiarly qualified for the 
dirty work he had to perform. This 
slimy adventurer manufactured 
slander against the proprietors of the 
Montreal Gdxstte and the abortion only 
lived a single day. Letters written by 
Sir Hugh Allan and Hon. Mr. Abbott, 
in reply to Mr. Thomas White’s en
quiries, brooded McMullen, ae a scoun 
drel and a liar. Nothing daunted by 
this repulse, the slimy adventurer 
took a shy at the ex-Minister of Finance, 
Sir Francis Hincks, and his second 
fabrication has been equally short-lived 
as his first.- To understand thoroughly 
the character of this impudent scoundrel, 
we shall quote the ipsissima verba of those 
portions of his second letter which have 
reference to Sir Francis Hincks, and 
Sir Francis’ reply to them. McMullen 

'tee :
He (Sir Hugh Allan) at one time an

nounced to Mr. Smith and myself that the 
$8,500, of which he speaks in one letter, had 
been lent to Sir John A. Meodonald and Sir 
Francis Hincks in sums of $4,000 and $4,600 
respectively, with very good knowledge that
“-------- 1— *~ repaid. He also —,-~

* Minister was 1

delved the 
papers wot 
tion of the 
Civil ~ 
that a 
promoted te 
was no Fm 
Service who 
with M.
Clerk

it was never to be 
ed that the Finance

The most satisfactory tiling would still be 
the conducting of the enquiry by the five 
gentlemen nominated by the House ; and 
if the House can in any way relieve the 
pretended scruples of Messieurs Dokion 
and Blake, we presume thoee gentlemen 
would withdraw their refusal to act on a 
Commission. * If the House saw no insult 
to ite dignity in the proposed change in 
the name of the Court, perhaps these 
jetions guardians of ite honour would be 
satisfied. Until the enquiry has been 
made, and the evidence taken for submis
sion to the House, there is absolutely no
thing for the House to do. It cannot 
debate the evidence till the evidence is 
■on the table. Perhaps a little calm re
flection will convince the Globe scribe— 
Parliamentarians want no convincing— 
that there was no need for deliberately 
insulting the Governor-General, and that 
there cannot be a more than formal meet
ing of the House on the 13th August 
We have stated already that a Pacific 
debate without the Pacific members would 
be a farce, and the only dignified course 

m to the Government is to allow no 
debate of any sort

A correspondent in Greenwood, South 
Ontario, calls our attention to the fact 
that tiie Grit print-in-chief of the 14th 
instant, stated tiiat Hon. T. N. Gibbs 
addressed the Orangemen of Oshawa on

The Twelfth ” in condemnation of the 
Ontario Government. We do not well

Eu

THE LATE DEVELOPMENTS IN
THE GREAT SLANDER CASE.
We are authorised by the membeis of 

the Government referred to in the com
munications of Messrs. McMullen and 
Foster, publishsd in the Montreal 
Herald and Toronto Globe of Friday, and 
in the Montreal Goutte of Saturday last, 
to state that in so far as any part of thoee 
communications, or. of the documents 
published with them, tends or purports 
to implicate any member of the Govern
ment in any agreement, promise or - un
derstanding, to grant or to further the 
granting of the charter of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, or the con
tract for the budding of that Railway, as 
compensation for assistance to the late 
general elections or for pecuniary con
siderations of any kind, or upon any 
ground or for any reasen inconsistent 
with their duty as members of the Gov
ernment, those communications and 
documents are either absolutely and 
entirely false, or so expressed 
as to convey an absolutely false 
impression ; that the arrangement 
referred to by the late Sir George Car- 
tier in the published letter of the 24th 
August last, naa an arrangement personal 
to himself and Sir Hugh Allah, inde
pendent of, and, until published, un
known to the other members of the Gov
ernment, and that it had no reference to 
the Canadian Pacific charter, or contract, 
or to the granting or furthering the grant
ing of either of them ; and that at the 
earliest poerible moment the whole of the 
facts and circumstances will be laid before 
a tribunal competent to receive evidence 
respecting them under oath.

THE VIRTUE OF AN OATH.
It is the confirmed practice of the 

Grit press to reject all evidence tending 
to discredit McMullen, and to insist 
that his bare word alone is far above 
the oaths and Affidavits of the parties im
plicated by his statement. Were his evi
dence unoontradicted, it should even 
then be accepted with much salt If a 
crime was committed, as he alleges, he 
was by his own showing particeps criminis. 
M there was a plot at all, he was one of 
the conspirators. He steps into the wit
ness box an avowed traitor to the chief 
among the accused ; a blackmailer by 
his own confession, who demanded the 
Pacific Railway charter from Sir John 
Macdonald on the strength of the docu
ments which he has just published, and, 
failing to intimidate the Premier, took 
his stand aa an informer upon Sir Hugh 
Allan. The weight to be attached to 
the ipse dixit of such a man is small—bat 
to prefer his utterances to the sworn tes
timony of a body of most respectable 
witnesses is manifestly unfair, unjust 
and preposterous. McMullen makes 
one charge, Sir Hugh Allan swears 
that it is false. McMullen tells a 
roundabout story, Sir Francis Hincks 
solemnly declares that it is untrue. Mc
Mullen makes a charge against the 
Montreal Gazette, Mr. White, the pro
prietor Sir Hugh Allan and Hon. Mr. 
Abbott emphatically deny it McMul
len accuses La Minerve with having 
taken a bribe, its proprietors and editors 
make oath and say tiiat he has charged 
falsely. McMuLlsn says that Hoh. Mr. 
Ouimet took a bribe, Mr. Ouimet declares 
that the charge is toundationleae in every 
particular. McMullen lays a series of 
charges against the Government, and the 
Government—unable to appear officially 
or privately in the public prints—deny 
the charges in tots on the floor of the 
House, and authorise the press to reiter
ate that denial to the country. In the 
face of all this, the Grit press with amaz
ing effrontery hoists the informer on its 
shoulders as the champion of truth, and 
prefers the word of a Chicago loafer to 
the testimony of some of thebest men in 
Canada.

It is well to note, also, that when Mc
Mullen produced evidence, criminating 
the Hon, George Brown, the Grit press 
declared that it wae all a mistake. The 
organs reject ae untruthful those portions 
of the McMullemam which reflect upon 
their leader, and yet loudly insist that 
the remnant which bears upon their op
ponents is beyond question. This is the 
Grit conception of justice ; but to honest- 
minded men it must appear one-sided and 
partial We make no appeal on behalf of 
the Government ; but we believe we are 
justified in asking the people not to cast 
aside as perjurers the nine witnesses who 
have given McMullen the lie, nor to 
bring in a verdict upon the unsupported 
word of % man nine times refuted, but to 
wait, jury like, until a judicial investiga
tion has laid the troth bare. The Gov
ernment are prepared to submit them
selves to the fullest examination, and to 
establish their innocence under oath. 
They do not assume to frame their own 
indictment, as Mr. Blake did when 
charged by Mr. Cameron with the cor
ruption of one of Her Majesty’s Minis
ters ; nor do they intend to ask for a re
versal of the verdict, as Mr. Mowat did 
in the case of Mr. McKellar. They are 
willing and eager "to meet thgir accusers

taking a
deal of interest in the matter, and that 

sounded him on the extent of hie 
when it readied an 
He said Sir Francis 

had replied that at hie time of life an abso
lute payment would be preferable to a per
centage of ultimate profite, and thought he 
•hould have $50,000, and in addition the 
position of Secretary to the Company for his 
son, at a salary of not less than $2,000. My 
reply was that I supposed, as we were into 
the matter, we would have to meet, in some 
way, such demands, if we expected to pro
ceed, hot that large amounts oould not be 
disbursed on uncertainties.”

" The only explanations which rhe made 
to me of the expenditure of this sum were 
the payment of $4,000 to La Minerve newa- 
paper, end $3,000 each to three other 
French papers, whose names I cannot posi
tively remember; $6,000 to Attorney-Gen
eral Ouimet, for aid rendered at Ottawa, and 

indefinite loan of $10,000 to Sir F. 
Hincks.”

In these two extracts there are three 
distinct statements :—That Sir Francis 
Hincks required and demanded $50,000 
as the price of hie support—that at one 
time he received either four thousand or 
four thousand five hundred dollars—that 
at another time he obtained “ an indefi- 

ite loan ” of $10,000. These are posi
tive statements, given to the world on 
the authority of Geo. W. McMullen, 
the purchased spy and associate of the 
Grits. Are they true ? Hear Sir Francis 
Hincks in his defence—a man whose 
word, roundly abused though he has 
been by political opponents, has never 
been successfully disproved. The ex- 
Minister of Finance writes :—

“ / solemnly declare that I never asked, and 
never obtained, either by loan or gift, any sum 
of money from Sir Hugh Allan, or from any 
person on his behalf, or from any other person 
in connection with the Pacific Railway ; that 
I never was sounded by Sir Hugh Allan as 
to my personal expectation*, and never, direct
ly or indirectly, asked or obtained any money 
it connection with the scheme. Mr. McMul
len asserts that I required not only a sum of 
money for myself, but a situation for my son 
ata salary of notices than $2,000per annum. 
I.never made any such demand."

The most inveterate " Grit in On
tario—the most HoLTON-ish Rouge 
in Lower Canada, will not dare venture 
to question the thorough and entire 
trothfnlneee of this solemn asseveration. 
In what position does it place the 
slimy adventurer the fitting instru 
ment of a desperate and broken-down 
faction, the bed-fellow of Holton, 
Dorion and Laflamme ? It holds him 
up to the world as a man wholly de
void of every principle of moral char
acter, whose strongest declaration is not 
worthy of credence. It may be said he 
has but repeated Sir Hugh Allan’s con
versation with him. This is what he 
profeeeed to do in the case of the Gazette 
and the Messrs. White ; and in one day 
his statements were branded by both Sir 
Hugh and Mr. Abbott as wanting in 
troth in every possible respect. We can
not accept such a shifting of responsi
bility for a palliation of his base conduct. 
He has concocted and uttered a vile slan
der against an old public servant, highly 
honoured of hie Sovereign ; he his sent 
abroad a statement which is untrue from 
beginning to end. And this is the man 
who ia now set up ae the accuser of the 
Government This the man whoee testi
mony Messrs. Dorion and Blake desired 
to have taken apart from the solemnity 
of an oath ! Bach succeeding day throws 
fresh light upon one of the hugest! 
«piracies ever concocted by avaricious 
speculators and needy politicians.

THE GRITS1 SPY AND INFORMER 
FURTHER DISCREDITED.

Elsewhere we publish a letter 
from Sir Francis Hincks distinctly and 
solemnly denying the statements made 
respecting him in McMullen’s last 
letter. We abo publish a farther let
ter from Hon. Gideon Ouimet, Premier 
of the Quebec Government, denying, 
with equal distinctness, the statement 
made respecting him, that he had re
ceived $6,000 for furthering Sir Hugh 
Allan’s project in connection with 
the Pacific Railway charter. He declares 
that there is no troth whatever in the 
statement ; and we are quite sure that no 
one will question his denial /

And thus one slander after another is 
knocked on the head the moment it makes 
ite appearance in a shape in wMch it 
can be met. The conspirators will soon 
be driven to their last hole, and forced 
to keep it without the possibility

“LORD" GORDON.
The person passing under this name, 

who is at present giving so much trouble 
in Manitoba, is no ordinary scoundrel. 
His has been a chequered career on more 
than one continent. We have been en 
abled to obtain a good many facts relat
ing to this extraordinary personage, which 
will be found woven into a narrative on 
another page of The Mail to-day. The 
reader will, no doubt, be tempted to ex
claim that after all “Troth is stranger 
“ than Fiction."

The Hamilton Spectator very pointedly 
remarks :—

"The Grits fired a shot at Sir John Mac
donald, and now they are trying to show 
that George Brown was not badly " wounded. 
George doee not think so, however, for tie 
will leave th# country for a while.

“ If George Brown should happen to depart 
this life, what a shock it would be to the 
U. Prog. Press. The Tory papers would at 
once become barren. They would have 
nothing to write about.”—Grit paper.

If Sir John Macdonald should happen 
to depart this life, in accordance with the 
Glebe's expressed wish, what a shock it 
would be to the Opposition press. The 
Grit papers would at once become barren. 
We shall "not add “they would have 
“nothing to write about ;” though we are 
quite prepared to admit the correctness 
of our contemporary’s declaration that, 
with George Brown gone, the Grit Party 
would amount to “ nothing.”

" Reformers have little hesitation, after 
reading the evidence, in pronouncing the 
Government guilty of selling the Canadian 
Pacific charter to Sir Hugh Allan. 
Globe. e

All such “Reformers" are of the Grits 
the Grittiest. It would be an insult to 
the intelligence of any rational or reason
able man to say he believed anything of 
the kind. Why, even in the very same 
article, our morning Grit contemporary 
says;—“ The matter has not yet been 
“ made perfectly clear.” Reconcile these 
two discordant statements, Mr. Brown— 
if you can — before you leave the 
country.

“ The 1 poor thing1 which can’t see any 
wrong in the action of John A. Macdonald in 
reference to the sale of the Pacifio Railway 
for 1 monetary considerations,’ has the pre- 
sumption to lecture the editor of this paper 
on political consistency.”

This is the way in which the St. Ca
tharines Tunes speaks of a local contem
porary which, though Reform, has had 
the manliness to say that Sir Hugh Al
lah’s correspondence has proved far more 
agernst George Bbown than against Sir 
John Macdonald. The editor of the 
St. Catharines Times, though a professed 
ly good Christian, seems to have 
no, scruples about garbling a quo
tation from the correspondence 
respecting which no newspaper m*n can 
™e11s mûtake now, except he doee so 
wilfully. There are no such words in 
Sir Hugh Allan’s letters as “ monetary 
" considerations, " tod the editor of the 
Times mart be particularly stupid if he 
doee not know this.

We notice* complaint in the French 
press of Quebec, against M. Edouard J. 
Langbvdi’s appointment aa Under Secre 
tsry of State, in the place of M. Parent, 
superannuated. M. Laçoevin is brother

of the Minister of Public Works, and that 
is quite enough to damn him in the es-

Boms papers. Itisquite
M. Labobvii ‘
_____ ti* very seme
ive been out in condemna- 

r violating the

and there 
in the 

equal claims 
For many years as 
Chancery and De

puty Receiver-General, be had discharg
ed hia duties with the greatest possible 
efficiency and to the utmost satisfaction 
of his superiors. He is in every way 
qualified for his new office, in which, we 
are quite sure, he will prove to be the 
right man in the right place.

"Bat the Government were desperate, 
and so, once more, they made another huge 
and even grotesque blur der. They sought 
the aid first of Sir Hugh Allan, bat only in 
connection with the promoters of a foreign 
rival railway. To forward the Canadian 
Pacific they actually sought the assistance 
of persons whose whole interest was centered 
in a road running from Lake Superior to the 
Pacific, parallel with the Canadian line, 
capable at any moment by private enterprise 
of tapping the Canadian Une.”—Globe.

It is hard to understand why even an 
unscrupulous partizan should make such 
an unwarranted misstatement as this 
paragraph contains. The Government 
did not “ seek the assistance of 

persons whoee whole interest was 
centered” in the Northern Pacific 

Railway, either at the beginning of the 
negotiations or at any other time. Sir 
Hugh Allan was free to do as he pleased 
so long as he was the head of a private 
Company. When the Government came 
to deal with him they insisted as a first 
and prime condition that the Company 
should be exclusively Canadian ; and it 
was in consequence of this determination 
on the part of the Government that Sir 
Hugh Allan’s negotiations with his 
American associates were terminated. 
Let the Grit print draw what inferences it 
pleases, but let it try and keep to the 
truth._________ ______

In “ playing his game” Mr. G. W. 
McMullen ran foul of the Montreal 
Gazette and its proprietors, Messrs. T. 
& R. White. He has already had 
ample reason to regret that he sought 
to impUcate these gentlemen in an im
proper transaction. The Grit print pub
lished im this city entirely suppresses the 
Gazette'r reply to Mr. McMullen, al
though, we have reason to beUeve, it had 
that reply in its possession in time for 
pubUcation in next day’s paper. The 
Gazette's answer comes not only in the 

of its own positive denial, but also 
in the shape of letters from Sir Hugh 
Allan and Hon. Mr. Abbott distinctly 
contradicting Mr. McMullen’s reference 
to both these gentlemen. It is so en
tirely in harmony with the Grit organ’s 
practice to suppress all evidence which is 
not favourable to itself or to the cause it 
champions that we do not feel any extra
ordinary degree of surprise at its conduct 
in this matter. In view of McMullen’s 
overthrow in this side issue we can see good 
reason for the anxious desire of Messrs. 
Blake and Dorion that the investigation 
should have proceeded otherwise than 
under oath. Mr. Huntington’s own 
witnesses have, primarily, tod so far as 
some of them are concerned, shown the 
falsity of his accusation, and, so far as 
others of them are concerned, have proved 
that they are wholly unworthy of belief. 
It would be well for Messrs. Huntington 
and McMullen if they had come out of 
the puddle of their own creation with as 
clean skirts as the Messrs. White.

THE LATE HON. W. B. ROBINSON.
Death at the ripe oil age of 76 has re

moved from our midst one who many years 
ago,before several of to-day’s politicians were 
born, occupied a prominent place in Can
adian affairs. William Benjamin Robinson 
was bom at Kingston 22nd December, 1797, 
the youngest son of Christopher Robinson, 
and brother of the late Sir Joh i Beverley 
Robinson and Peter Robinson. He was 
married on 5th May, 1822, to Elisa Ann 
Jarvis, daughter of Secretary - Jar
vis She died on 20th February, 1865, 
leaving no children. Mr. William 
Robinson entered Parliament in 1830, and 
continuously represented the County of Sim- 
ooe for a quarter of a century, from 1830 to 
1857, with the exception of two sessions. 
He waa Inspector-General in 1854-5 , but 
resigned, feeling compelled to vote against 
hia colleagues on the Universitv Bill In 
1846-7 he was Commissioner of Public 
Works. In jlS50 be concluded » treaty for 
the Baldwin Government, by which 
the surrender of the Indian lands 
on the north shores of lakes Huron and 
Superior waà carried out. In 1852 he was 
appointed a Commissioner of the Canada 
Company, and on Mr. Widderis death in 
1864, tuoceeded to the Senior Commissioner- 
ship, Senator Allan being thenceforth asso
ciated with him in the management. Bat 
possibly of all the public capacities in which 
the late respected gentleman figured, that 
which will moat appeal to the interest of the 
present generation, is his introduction of 
the Act fm- the first macadamising of the 
York Roads : i. e.,, Yonge street, Dundee 
street and the Kingston road. This Act 
was passed on 13th February, 1833, and it 
recites that the inhabitants of the town of 
York and of the Home District will be 
much benefited by the contemplai

4P»

instead of a useful and marketable article, 
the fish had stuffed itself with heavy rubbish 
to inereââe if w^riit, i» p«roh-or W0.UI, 
of course, here oolorol • oenou loee. In 
the mwntimo, it moot be admitted that 
eiiroe the doje of tba prophet Jonah oo more 
annular instance of the veracity of fish has 
bees recorded than the case of this cod cap- 
tnred by the Pittenween fishermen. In- 
deed, nine big fish ont of ten would infinitely 
prefer swallowing a prophet to swallowing 
en iron mallet. _________

Breach*» GF-Contract.—It has already 
been stated that ttre German Federal Conn
ed is engaged ifl l^'lstion' with a view to 
the settlement of tea.'1® disputes, sod the 
punishment of illegal m oo-nec-
tion with strikes. A tiL W»S,C^ ^ 
introduced says ie its pram’lble îü™:
ployer has no redrew in the c. ^ of 6 
of contract on the part of bu 
prosecute them in a civil rowrt, 
very difficult, and nearly alw»y. 
undertaking. This, combined *. 
agitation which prevails among tfce wo*£" 
men, causes great dissatisfaction afoWa 
employers, and when strikes occur U. 
sides act in a manner regardless of the lee, 
thus creating a state of thisgs which bee 
almost become a public calamity. Other 
claeses of society, which are not directly 
concerned in the struggle, are thereby sen 
ously injured in their material interests, the 
total production of the country is dimin- 
ished, and the foundations of legal .xnd moral 
order are endangered. The spirit of disorder 

licence which has been produced in 
te workmen by their being able t-» break 

the law with,impunity, and the feeling on 
the part of the'employers that the las* does 
not sufficiently protect them, threaten t<e un
dermine all respect for law among Ua 'ge 
classes of the people, and the terror* m 
which consequently prevails during strilu a 
is a serions danger to public order and. se 
curity. In order to remove these «hinge re 
effectively and rapidly, it is conskferwl 
necessary to attach such penalties to a breach 
of contract, both as regards employers endl 
workmen, as to restore the feelmg of se
curity in the protection of the law. With . 
this object the first article of the bill regu
lates the mode of procedure in trade dis
putes, and the second completes the penal 
provisions of the existing law in cases of in
timidation, Ac., and extends them to persons 
employed in mines.

A loan of ten thorn
i arranged, ef 

£4.000 were at once to be expended on Yonge 
street, £1,500 on Dundas street, and £2,000 
on the Kingston road. On the 20th April, 
1836, the Act 6 William IV., Cap. 30, waa 
passed, reciting the thorough success of the 
previous expenditure, and empowering a 
further loan of £3,500 ; and the next year a 
third Act was passed providing for the ex
penditure of £100,000 on these roads. In 
1837 Mr. Robinson went to St. Catharines 
where he resided till 1844, busied with the 
superintendence of work in connection with 
the Welland Canal He had for many years 
lived at Newmarket where he owned the 
mills and stores once the property of Mr. 
Elisha Beaman, who, if we mistake not, had 
married the widow of Mr. Christopher 
Robinson. Says Dr. Scadding in his book,
" Toronto of old ” : “ Most gentlemen travel- 
ling north or north-west brought with them, 
from friends in York, a note of commends- 
tion to Mr. Robinson, whoee friendly and 
hospitable disposition was well known :

‘ Fast by the road hi* ever-open door 
Ob'iged the wealthy and relieved the poor.' 

Governors, Commodores, and Commanders- 
in-Chief were gl*d to find a momentary rest
ing-place at a refined domestic fireside. Here 
Sir John Franklin was entertained for some 
days in 1835, and at other periods the Arc
tic travellers Sir John Roes and Captain 
Back.” In private life Mr. Robinsen was 
the incarnation of the fine old English'gen
tleman. Pjs«eased of rare humour and won
derful geniality, a joke ever came ready to 
his lips. He was kind, thoughtful, 
and remarkable for an urbanity and po
liteness of address but too seldom seen. 
Only a few years ago- in 1867—he paid hie 
first visit to Europe, and enjoyed the sights 
of all that had by hearsay been familiar to him 
for half a century with the zeat of a youth on 
hia come-of-age travels. It was, in fàct, his 
extraordinary youthfulneaa in thought as 
well aa movements, that made him one of 
the most delightful companions that old or 
young could desire. His familiar figure 
will be missed, and his kindly voice lament
ed in a large circle of friends and. relatives.

CURRENT TOPICS.

A Possible Fashion.—The tearful sym- 
pathy for young Walwerth, auqong a certain 
maudlin portion of the American public did 
not prevent his being transmitted to gaol for 
life, though no doubt it contributed to the 
lively, not to say jovial manner in which, as 
we are told, he took his departure for the 
Sing Sing prison. What was to be feared, 
according to the various journals, was that 
other young gentlemen might adopt the pis
tol as an anti-parental argument, and already 
the fear seems to be justified. At all events 
a son attempted, on Thursday, to murder his 
father in John street, New York. The son 
drew a pistol and we read that he " would 
have fired it, but for the prompt action of a 
friend, who knocked it ont of range.” The 
" old gentleman” was hurried away by the 
bystanders. It seems a shame to have inter
fered with this sport. “ We,” says the New 
York Times, "know very well,for a very em
inent lawyer1 has said it, that such a crime 
as parricide was never committed, and a eon 
owes no duty or respect to his father if thè 
latter has misbehaved himself in any way. 
Moreover, ahonld a eon decide that the in
terests of his family would be consulted by 
despatching hia father straightway to another 
world, it would only be a proof of his brav
ery, and you oould not convict him of mur
der, because it (would cast a slur on the 
‘ Queen City, chief mart, Ac., Ac., of the 
New World.’ Then why was not the inter
esting youth above mentioned allowed to 
indulge in his little pastime ? Are we to be 
told, to defiance of great legal authorities, that 
aeon is not to be allowed the alight privilege of 
murdering his father ! The bystanders who 
interfered ought to be severely punished, 
There will soon be no freedom for anybody 
in this country.”

Heavy Feeding.—A disagreeable dis
covery has been made in Fifeshire, which 
tends to destroy all confidence in fish, who 
appear to be quite as unscrupulous aa retail 
tradesmen with regard to their own weights 
and measures. It seems from the account 
given by the Dundee Advertiser that a Pit
tenween fishing boat pat into Dysart laden 
with skate, ling and cod. One of the cod, 
of enormous size, wae purchased by a ship 
carpenter, who lives in a neighbouring vî 
lige. On the fitii being ent open, the 
stomach was found to be so exceedingly 
heavy that the carpenter was induced by 
enrioeitp to open it, end to hie eetooieh. 
ment found thut it eontoined in iron mullet 
upwards of UMnounde in weight Thie 
ertiole wee [«ed it the budding Turd 
where the oerptnter ie employed, end wee 
no object of greet enrioeity to Urge tin. 
bun ef person, who cme to irnpect it The 
nullet u worth timet urn .Hilling, e.d 
tin pence, end the oerpenter ie eettifled tint 
inpurchstingrthe ood he mode . good her- 

i but if, thinks the P*U Mall QamtU,

Mok.i.rrr r«D BrsiKKM.—Not n until 
portion of the ingenuity with which man is 
endowed is devoted to the pursuit of adver
tising, and some startling effects mo some- 
times the result. But it may be doubted 
whether an advertisement in a Texas news
paper has been surpassed for ite combination 
of moralising an* moneymaking effort.
" Seldom,” it begins, “ has the history of 
the country been so deeply and} so darkly 
stained with the records of crime as within 
the part few yvsn. In many a leading 
metropolis, human life ie not worth a pin’s 
fee, e*d as the perpetrator of each bloody 
deed disentangles himself from the meshes; 
of the law, through the chicanery of justice, 
as at oratent .'dministered, the corruption of 
joriesTcnr the bribery of jndeee, there is 
little hope for tin. t retribution which should 
■wiftiy follow «he V~k ef the evil doer." 
The general gloemh.'»* “d nnpleeeentn... 
of these remarks might weU move the reader 
to despairing views at society-but there is 
brightness beyond. “ >Vhen, however, ” 
continues this ingénions and, impressive 
writer, “ mankind confine themselves to 
such liquors as are vended by our fnend,
Mr. ------- , of Galveston, the calends of
crime will be unblnrred”—a fa."* which the 
world will be charmed to know. The beau
tiful style, the dramatic unity of y“*j?d'rer' 
tise nent, ought, the New Yor k Tribune 
thinks, to commend it to genet, d imita-

W1MBLEPOH

SUMMARY OF THE FIRST THRIVE 
DAYS’ PROCEEDINGS. ,

The latest English files contain foil ac
counts of the Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday’s doings at Wimbledon. The Times 
of Monday, the 7th inst, in giving a general 
sketch of the locality and the officers in 

mand, goes on to say ■—
A pretty valley, which the Lnndon Scot

tish have named Glen Albyn, has now been 
reached, and here a target, with the mantlet 
for marking, may be inspected ; some other 
target, where the more modem system of 
marking from a pit has been adopted, being 
visited (if possible) at a later time. Crossing 
Glen Albyn, and passing the Fleur-de-Lys 
of the Civil Service Corps, the Can**»» 
are reached—a body of men whoee preseiws. 
is a sign of the usefulness of the meeting. 
A large proportion of these men have never 
been in England before, like their com
mander, Colonel Peters, although three of 
them (Colour-Sergeant Omand, Assistant- 
Surgeon VaU, and Cotporal Hickey) were in 
the team which last year won the Challenge 

" i late Rajah of Kolapore. 
The Rifle Association of the Dominion of Ca
nada—a body established at Ottawa in 1868— 
chooses by competition the fittest men to 
cross the sea, to contend for the honour of 
the Dominion, and they are sent to England 
at the expe-use of the Canadian Association, 
the mort vahied prize which the Association 
has to bestow. Five of the twenty men now 
sent are from the Province of Ontario, sxx 
from Quebec, three from New Brunswick, 
and six from Nov» Scotia. Recent adhesions 
to the Federation W, U make the field, of se
lection wider next vear. Colonel Peters 
himself is of New Brvinewick, end Major 
Otter the second in command, is of Ontario. 
The tLm Itit Quebec o« the 2Ut «1 June, 
«id iraehed Liverpool oo the lit o( tin. 
month. After . few rati n« the Altar 
Biffe Bnnge in Hightown, Itaorahira, where 
they were enocemfti in ». dira» tnti of 
strength igtinti the Uverpord Bile Brigede, 
they came to Wimbledon on Saturday even
ing. For to-morrow they are en tered for the 
Alfred, the Alexandra, and the fi.**t series of 
extra prizes. They have entereJ officially 
and in a body for the Queen’s Prize, the St. 
George’s Challenge Vase, the Alfred, the Al
exandra, the Windmill 200 and 500 ,V»rd”, 
the Martins, the let and 2nd series of estra 
prises, the Kolapore ; and individuals on 
their own responsibility will take part in

In the Times of Tueeday we find an out 
line of the shooting of the opening day. 
So high a rate of scoring prevailed that the 
expediency of diminishing the sise of the 
bnll’s-eye was mooted again. In the Alex
andra competition at 500 yards the highest 
possible score, 28, had been made before 11 
o’olocs. This success waa obtained by 
Captain Easton, of the 105th Lanark, so that 
Scotland opens the meeting with good 
auguries for next Saturday’s International 
Match. The full score of 28 was also ob
tained by Mr. Fordyce, the winner of the 
Alfred Prize, and nine men made 27 pointa 
<ffit of seven shots in this competition. The 
Canadians have made good scores thr.iughout 
the day, and the shooting in the Snider 
Nursery Prizes, for those who have never 
won a prize at Wimbledon or at any Coixnty 
Rifle Association, reached a high order of 
excellence.

The National Rifle Association has for 
many years past been urged to allow the = 
sliding bar in the Snider rifle to be reversed, 
so as to make a bar sight, which might be 
used instead of the notch back sight en
forced by the Government Regulation*. 
The Executive of the Association were 
known to be in favour of this concession, but 
the reply which they usually made wae to 
the effect that the Government weapon must 

used in the way prescribed by Govern
ment. It has, however, for some time past 
been in contemplation at the Horae Gnards 
to allow the bar sight to be need, and on the 
let of this month a general order was issued 
by the Duke of Cambridge in the following 
words :—“ Soldiers who are rteeirous of 
using the bar sight instead of tin* notch of 
the back sight of the Snider rifle, at dis- 
tances beyond 400 yards, may be alleged to 
do so.” The National Rifle Association 
thereupon gave notice on Saturday, the first 
day of this meeting, that the order of the

y to riflemen tak-_______ 4 apply t
ing part in the Wimbledon competition, and 
volunteers were accordingly using this sight, 
yesterday. On Sunday a protest against the 
order was presented by a numerous body of 
remonstrants, asserted to be 500 in nnmber, 
who complain that certain volunteers had 
previous knowledge of the intended change, 
and that the alteration places other competi
tors at a disadvantage. Those who are al
leged to have had priority of information are 
Londoners. The Executive Council which 
consists of Lord Dude, Lord William Sey
mour, and Colonel Oxley, have, however, 
refused to depart from a salutary innovation, 
because it has been in some quarters dis-

The prizes derided on Monday were the 
Alfred Prize, the Snider Nursery Prize, and 
the first aeries of the Extra Prises. The 
Alfred Prize is shot for with the three-groove 
long Snider of Government pattern, and 
bearing the Government viewer’s mark. In. 
the first two named the Canadians failed to 
get among the “ highest scores,” but in the 
first series of the Extra Prizes, shot for with 
the Snider at 200 yards, Private Eaton, of 
the 68th Nova Beotia, scored 26 out of a pos
sible 28, and appears sixth on the list, ‘27 
being the highest score made. He won a 
Kerr breech-loading rifle.

The contest for the Queen’s and Daily 
Telgraph prizes commenced on Tuesday, 
but the published scores failed to reveal 
the name of any Canadian in either match. 
In the second series of "extra prizes’’ 
Assist-Surgeon Vail ofthe 74thBatt, N. B., 
won the first prise, a Soper rifle,;with a score 
of 27 ont of a possible 28. The shooting 
wae at 200 yards.

On Wednesday the tamp was visited by 
many distinguished persons. Mr. Cardwell 
met Sir Hastings Doyle by appointment and 
together they paid a visit to the Canadian 
encampment under Colonel Peters. The 
Canadians were able to tell the Secretary for 
War that one of their number, Assistant- 
Surgeon Vail, took a first prize on Tuesday 
with 27 pointa out of a possible total of 28; 
that thef had been shooting very well the 
day before, and hoped to remain (and in 
some force) in the second stage of the 
Queen’s.

The shooting at 500 yards for the Queen’s 
prize was completed, Assistant-Sureeon Vail 
obtaining 26 and Private Boyd of tühe Grand 
Trunk Engineers, Quebec, 24, out of a possi
ble 28. Their totals so far in this prize are 
47 and 46 respectively, out of 52. In the 
evening there waa an entertainment given by 
the first Surrey to the Canadian team, in 
their regimental camp, after which, in com
plimentary terms, Major Irvine, in command, 
of the first Surrey, proposed the health of 
CoL Peters, Major Otter, and the Canadian 
team, giving them a hearty welcome to 
Wimbledon, and expressing hopes that 
it might be only one of a aeries of 
future visits to thie coentry. This 
health wae drank in a loving cup, and 
Major Otter, in an eloquent reply, acknow
ledged the honour conferred upon them 
since their arrival in this country, and tn 
hearty welcome they had received.
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Denials tq Ne.rral ef McMullen g
Statements

mro Any agree*!
ip. PACIFIC RAll 
TER FOR MON ETARW 
TIONS OF ANY Kll 
conditions * the 
cupsed on tin r merits! 
Allan and his immet: 
repeatedly obliged to yi 
they desired to pr-^ss. 
honestly tried to obtain a 
tween the two Canadian | 
exclusion of Americans, 1 
incorporated a Can v1 ian <j 
Sir Hugh Allan # i ti i 
does not preponderatrt.

SIR FRANCIS HINCKS.
The following letter has been addressed 

fcy Sir Francis Hincks to the Montreal 
and appeared m that paper on July

** ^ the Editor of the Gazette.
" Sir,—Although reluctant to anticipate 

ahe formal enquiry into Mr. Huntington’s 
•charges, I cannet allow the statement made 
in the HefSH of yesterday by Mr. Geo. W.
•McMrftn to remain unnoticed. In all my 
pro<W6dings regarding the construction of 
W, Pacific Railway, I have been governed 
t»y an opinion, early expressed and never 
modified, which was that if the construc
tion of teat work was undertaken by pro
per parties, the Government and the 
«country, instead o£ thinking that they 
ead conferred a favour on such parties, 
should feel deeply indebted to them 
< shall at present confine my remarks on Mr.
McMullen’s letter to what affects myself 
here personally. 1 have a distinct recollec
tion of Mr. McMullen’s visit to Ottawa in 
July, 1871. He was accompanied 
te? Mr. Smith of Chicago, Mr. James 
k.®8*7!.- fT‘> barrister, of Toronto 
Mr. Wwidmgton and Mr. Kerstemaa, ,
They Were bearers of an informal proposal j 
tor Undertaking the work, and it ia true that '
Ehey had the names of several parties of the 
highest respectability. Mr. McMullen 
admits that it speedily became apparent to -
“ ------ ‘ * that Mr. Waddington or aL* ,,tfa

:ne in the idea that the ! any®um money
formation of any company would be entrust- 
r1n l,khtnd’ 1 do not pretend to recol 

PM8ed m the brief conversation 
that took place, bnt the substance was that 
toe Governm.ent was not m a position to 
negotiate on the subject. After the return 
of the party to Toronto I had somt further 
correspor.dence on the subject, which I only 
refer to that I may show how I cams mm 

B’.unication with Sir Hugh Allan.

HON MR. Ol 
The following commun 

from the French) i 
McMullen’s letter, was a 
Mr. Ouimet to the Ediij| 
Gazette and I a Min

In his last letter ! 
journals on the subjetl 
Pacific Railway transact! 
says that certain sums o 
to divers persons and am 
sum of 000 to Attorr 
‘ for services rendered atl 

J declare that J nevjj 
the Canadian Pacific 
that it never solicited ] 
it owes me.nothing and 
anything ; that I have 1 
rectly or indirectly from I 
from anv one on his behj 

thei
that d

î 1 ^72 during thea 
Parliament it was to 

I leagues in the Quebec C 
I in the interest of the Noi 
j Rail way of which I am s 
I there was no question atl 
! or since in respect of th<| 
i of any other snm for t 

rendered to that Compart 
rectors or otherwise.

( Signed. ) Gl|
„ . ------------- a—6. x.unng Montreal July 19.-

the following week, to Montreal, along with | ^be Minerve having been} 
a gentleman who has been active in pro- j ien of receiving 84,000 fi 
moting railway enterprises, with a view j published an athdavit yrt 
to bringing this scheme under the notice of j fore J. B. Rolland, J.l 
Sir Hugh Allan and other capitalists in i totally deny the charg&T 
Montreal. I at once sent the following re- | publish a similar atiidavj
ply:—
*“ Confidential.

comm.mucation with Sir Hugh Allan. I re- 
pev.-ed a letter on the 24th of July, acouaint- 

™f.that the ^tended going. dunnK
-ntreal, along

THE MuNTREâj 
Mr. White, of the 1 

proving

"Ottawa, July 20, 1871.
“Mv Dear Sir,—I have received your 

letter <?( the 24th inst. I note that you had I
yoereelf arrived at the conclusion that ‘ the ' to be Iabie. if |
wkole matter w m disorganized and required i nished by deeds and do< 
eomplete recon.tni=tio«.' Yon mention tbemieive, sufficient I
your intention of proceeding with Mr.----- i f
to Montreal to see certain parties. Mr.___  confirmatory statement^
is reported to be a shrewd business man, i ^‘r Allan prove 
and yet from your account be is about to Mullen beyond a doubt I 
eee persons recarding a scheme, the advan
tages of which neithee he nor you can have ,
the slightest idea. At least I certainly , ^ R S,R ~In a- 
am very ignorant at this moment what aid ! i*3"’ ret8^tl°8 t
m land and money the Government will M ylare?' of wh’-°b Ï 
recommend Parliament to grant. How any i and wblcb aPPear in t<rt 
,one under such circumstances can talk to I î° 8a/ that thT089 ata! 
men of business about being concerned in the I toundatlon- 1 remem” 
«scheme, I am at a loss to comprehend, and 9a810n ^ which be 
1 am persnaded that owing to Mr. Ktrste- | hlm at blr Hu§h 1 
man's most injudicious proceedings, the 1 m?e,1Dg’ 8) far a« V _ 

‘test injury has been done to a great un- f61^1011 to. 111-v. Im8m1 
;aking. j beeD invited to dme t!

.« j y- ! but had excused mysl
,, “F. HINCKS. £t!îhTv'T,h",Iîl
“James Beaty, Jr , Esq ” 1 10 Mr- McMullen, and]
“T ri , ■. ,, , , , that he was interested!«h.1 ‘ y *1m,t ,th*Vh'om the tlm« 1 Tbe converaatioc to,

wfora the proposals made through Mr. Me. ; du-ectior, and it ii q,
aaThT ZT 8,lb,",1tt«d. 1 ™ mot | have no recollection o! 
•Mior.1, bnt iclely on pnbhc ground., that p„,iti0„ „lth regard t.
haVXif'T ,hOUld “L mto r001” 1 «nforpme, m,v have 
KL J Pr"“^ “ 1 k I «optative 'thatl
novel I had done, the communication to Sir : craie to make and dn ^.gh Allan, I determined to let him know of a®? Ed ’“toï 
What was going on. I accordingly gave bun or \,y yon ,nth a view, 
W^“»ïthef American gentlemen, who ticular line of action! 
haa made the informai communication, bnt I the Northern ColoniJ 
certainly could not have requested Sir Hugh moreover, I never had!

iTïr wn d DOt then yon of the
even know that Sir Hi^h Allan was prepar- Mullen's letter, and a
ed to embark in the scheme, bnt I readily 
admit that I was of opinion that several of 
the American names were wholly unobjec
tionable, and that Sir Hugh Allan was as 
likely as any other Canadian capi
talist to secure co-operation both 
m England and Canada. Mr. Mc
Mullen refers to an interview, or in
terviews, with two prominent railway 
bankers at New York, and prior, I think, to 
toy first communication to Sir Hugh Allan 
in the month of August, 1871. Daring mW 
brief visit to New York in August, 1871, 
which, I may observe, was wholly uncon
nected with Pacific Railway matters, I had 
interviews with the gentlemen referred to, 
and I believe that I did suggest that the 
American capitalists who ;were inclined to 
promote the undertaking would find Sir 
Hugh Allan a better medium of communica
tion with the Canadian Government than 
Mr. McMullen and his Chicago friends. I 
acted entirely in tbe interest of the Cana
dian people in suggesting to the gentlemen 
referred to that the parties who had brought 
the scheme before the Government had not 
the standing that it was desirable they 
ahonld have. I was on my way to New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia when the con
versations in New York took place, and I 
certainly never gave any address to Sir 
Hugh Allan. On my return I gave him a 
Bet of names, and he remarked that he 
knew all or most of them by reputation. The 
next reference to me in Mr. McMullen's let
ter is to the meeting of Council on the 5th of 
October, 1871, when Mr. McMullen says 
"B aras at onoe apparent that they were 
not foily in accord among themselves ” How 

W'l appxrent it would be difficult for 
Ar. McMullen to show, inasmuch as to the 
best of my recollection no member of the
Government said a word except Sir John. 
Sir John asked Sir Hugh Allan whether he 
bad a proposition to submit, to which Sir 
Hash replied by enquiring whether, if he 
made a proposition, the Government would 
be prepared to consider it, or enter into nego
tiations ; to which Sir John replied that they 
were not prepared to do so, and Sir Hugh 
rejoined that in the case he did not think it 
advisable to make any suggestion. I have no 
recollection whatever of holding any private 
conversation with Mr. McMullen, end I 
cannot believe it possible that I could have 
discussed with him the views of Sir George 
■Cartier. It must be borne in mind that all 
this time, and for many months afterwards, 
indeed till after the session of Parliament of 
1872, the objects of the promoters of 
the Pacific scheme and of the Government J 
were wholly at variance. Mr. McMullen ! 
and his followers, both before and after their 
association with Sir Hugh Allan, were try
ing in every possible way, and for this they 
cannot be blamed, to get the Government 
committed to entrust the building of the 
railroad to their Company, while the Gov
ernment were anxious simply to get all pos
sible information so as to enable them to 
submit a scheme to Parliament that would 
be acceptable to capitalists, without being 
too burdensome to the country. It is 
alleged that after Sir Hugh Allan returned 
from England I said something about adver
tising for tenders so as to avoid blame. I 
must in the first place declare that I never 
made any authorized communication to Sir 
Hugh Allan, nor do I recollect that the sub
ject of advertising for tenders was ever 
der the consideration of the Goverment. If 
Sir Hugh Allan was pressing for immediate 
action nothing would be more natural than 
that I should point out to him that the Go
vernment could not enter into a contract 
without having previously submitted a 
scheme to Parliament I may have talked 
of advertising for tenders as a mode of as
certaining not only the terms of
capitalists bat also whether there
were any other parties prepared 
to make offers I cannot now recol
lect what passed at these conversations, 
but I am clear that I merely gave expression 
to my private opinion and that I was point
ing out the impossibility of any immediate 
action being token. This was not owing, as 
Mr. McMullen alleges, to the exigencies of 
the political situation, but simply to the. 
necessity of obtaining the concurrence of 
Parliament to whatever scheme the Govern
ment might finally decide on. The only 
further reference to me in Mr. McMullen’s 
letter is to certain alleged money transac
tions. I SOLEMNLY DECLARE THAT 
I NEVER ASKED AND NEVER OB
TAINED, EITHER BY LOAN OR GIFT 
ANY SUM OF MONEY FROM SIR 
HUGH ALLAN, OR FROM ANY PER
SON ON HIS BEHALF. OR FROM ANY 
OTHER PERSON IN CONNECTION 
WITH THE PACIFIC RAILWAY ; that 
I never was sounded by Sir Hugh Allan as 
to my personal expectations, and never, 
directly or indirectly, asked or obtained 
any money in connection with the scheme. 
Mr. McMullen asserts that I required 
not only a sum of money for myself

Hugh Allan’s 
such conversation had ■ 
add that I am aware | 
purchase of the 
some of your friends ■ 
tempt should be i 
proprietors a deduct! 
afterwards repaid byl 
been advocating, but! 
yon declined to county 

that it was never j 
In conclusion I s 

the friends of railway] 
Cat " a are greatly 

int and indei
projects which intere 
not aware, and have | 
that yon ever receive!

roiary or othen ’ 
their behalf.

11 Yours trulj

Sir Hugh J
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have been know 
in the eyes of ti 
the order of thi 
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bat a s i lor my son at a salary of not
less than $2,000 per annum. I never made 
any inch demand, but I did on one occasion 
casually say to Sir Hugh Allan, as I had 
done to ether friends, that if he happened to 
know of any employment for my youngest 
son I would be glad if he would bear him in 
mind. I had not the least idea at the time 
of employment under a company not likely 
to be in existence for an indefinite and cer
tainly a long time. Sir Hugh replied that 
no doubt when the Pacific Company was 
formed he would have no difficulty in find
ing him employment, and there the matter 
terminated. This was long before the dis
putes which arose between the rival Com
panies, from which time I determined that 
no one connected with me should have any 
employment in any such Company, and this 
determination I communicated to Mr. Ab
bott. Meantime my son got employment of 
a different kind and without any reference 
to Sir Hugh Allan. I may add that at the 
time the conversation took place my yonng- 
. son, who held an anpointment
m British Guiana, was *on leave 
? “d PMi»g » tait to
his family. I wae anxious that he should 
raegn lue appointment and remain in Canada 
and undertook to find him suitable employ- 
■wk I mentioned him to several friends 
m Montreal where I wished him to settle, 
•“d I also mentioned him to Sir Hugh Allan 

imagined that I would incur the risk 
of being charged with bargaining for mv
SETVLÎÏ!p?oi6,: re™»- i
CANADIAN ’GOVERNMENT ‘ WAS 
never IN ANY WAY a party 
TO ANY ARRANGEMENT BE- 
ÎÎPFÏLSF 51,00 ALLAN AND 
HIS AMERICAN ASSOCIATES. Prom
tta T«> first there wee the itrongret oppo- 
ta“» to the introduction of the Amencen 

on the pert of revorol mombere of 
the Cehenet, eod for myeelf, though not nn- 
feronreble to Amenons being introduced, 
I nlweye felt thet Mr McMullen wee a 
•oeroeof weehneee I FURTHER STATE 
ItCMT POSITIVELY, THAT THE 
GOVERNMENT NEVER ENTERED
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